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NCSL  supports  the  call  to  end  GBV

NCSL  Head  Oﬃce  team  standing  together  to  show  support  for  the  campaign  to  end  gender  based  violence.

NCSL   SUPPORTS   the   campaign   to   end                                          
“We  communicate  NCSL  ac vi es  and  results”
gender-based   violence. Staﬀ   at   the   Port  
Moresby   Head   Oﬃce   turned   up   to   work   in  
black  as  a  show  of  support  to  end  violence  of  
any   form,   especially   against   women   and   also  
remembering  all  the  men  and  children  around  
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the  country  and  world  who  lost  their  lives  as  a  
result  of  violence.
 More  positive  benefit  stories  -  Page  3

IN  THIS  ISSUE

  The   staﬀ   at   NCSL   have   been   encouraged   to  
par cipate   in   ac vi es   that   will   promote  
awareness   on   human   rights   and   respect   for  
one  and  other.    



R  &  R  monthly  winners  announced  -  Page  4



NCSL  visits  Goodman  Fielder  staff  -  Page  4
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NCSL savings assist members
MEMBERSHIP
many members as it assists them with their everyday
needs, achieving medium to long term goals and most
importantly improving their quality of life.
Shirley and John Taka from Western Highlands are
such members. Three years ago, using their NCSL
and got married in their hometown of Mt. Hagen.
Shirley who works as a Senior Accounts
cer with
Kumul Agriculture Limited has been a loyal NCSL
member for over 5 years whilst her husband John,
has been a member since 2012.
Here’s what she says; “NCSL has helped me a lot
and that’s why I’ve also opened an account under
Kids Savings for my two year old daughter for her

with Newcrest Lihir and lives in Madang. Using his
NCSL savings, he built wardrobes and completed his

said he also bought his carpentry tools like the router
with his NCSL savings.
because it has enhanced my life,” he expressed.
NCSL membership is open to the general public,
including private and public sector employees and
those earning some form of income so that they can
save
Join NCSL today and enjoy the bene ts like John,
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Pictured: Wedded Mr & Mrs. Taka in Mt. Hagen.
Below; Work being done on the wardrobes and the house by
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More members benefit
through NCSL
TEPONA Porali who works with Oil Search
based in Kutubu says “the service NCSL is
providing is excellent, members have more
exibility in re nancing their loans and also
the loan interest is just stunning.”
He used his savings in late 2017 to buy his
car and has been a member for almost 7
years now.
Nicole Rubiang says; using my savings, we
celebrated my son’s 8th birthday.
Raphael Vigil said he paid for his vehicle
using his savings.

Michael Balema
Tepona Porali

Nicole Rubiang

Michael Balema from Kimbe says despite
out of funds to support projects he wants to
do during his eld breaks. However, was
able to complete his dream in May this year
through NCSL loans and from his savings.
Michael has been a member since 2016.

Raphael Vigil
Nicole Rubiang

Lae Brothers Engineering
signs up with NCSL
NEWLY established electrical contrac ng
business Lae Brothers Engineering (LBE) has
signed up to become a merchant with NCSL.
The
LBE will soon have an EFTPOS terminal installed to make it easy for their customers. The NCSL PoS terminal also takes
other bank cards and charges a minimal fee
of 0.25Toea per transac on.
NCSL took this opportunity to introduce its
savings products. Owner Ernesto Intalan also
signed up for the Employer portal for sta
deduc ons.
Intalan and his management team have also ed out forms to become NCSL members along with 21 sta . Pictured is Ernesto
ng out his NCSL membership form.
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Congratula ons  to  our  June  R  &  R  winners
WE  ENCOURAGE  &  REWARD  SKILL  LEVEL,  PROGRESS  
AND  CONTRIBUTION.
Our   Staﬀ   Reward   &   Recogni on   (R   &   R)   monthly  
awards   recognise   reless   eﬀorts   displayed   by   our  
staﬀ.  A  job  well  done  to  all  our  awardees  for  June.
Employee  of  the  Month
Essie  Papua  –  Member  Services  (ENB)  
Essie   was   awarded   for   her   outstanding   performance  
for  the  following;


conducted  eight  (8)  employer  presenta ons,  



Registered  two  (2)  new  employers  and



  Registered  150  new  membership.  

NCSL’s  Essie  Papua  busy  registering  new  members.

On  the  Spot

with  transfers  while  the  officer  responsible  was  on  
annual  leave.  

Marjorie  Golai  –  Member  Services  (Lae)   

Shem  McWilliams  (Lae)

Marjorie  was  recently  recruited  as  a  permanent  staff  
with   NCSL.   She   increased   membership   contacts   and  
turned   these   opportunities   into   positive   results   by  
driving  e-channels.  

Shem  conducted  25  merchants  meetings,  installed  18  
terminals  for  Papindo  Lae  and  successfully  registered  
4   new   merchants   in   the   month   of   June.   He   is   also  
prompt   in   providing   daily   updates   on   POS/Merchant  
checks.    

Jus ne  Wiari  (Port  Moresby)                                                                              
Was  recognized  for  his  valuable  contribution  in  com-‐
mitting  himself  to  assisting  the  lending  department  

  Well  done  to  all  the  officers  for  their  wonderful  effort

NCSL  visits  Goodman  Fielder  (GFI)  staﬀ
NCSL’S   MEMBERSHIP   con nues   to   grow  
steadily   through   increased   ﬁnancial   literacy  
and   member   awareness.     Last   week   NCSL’s  
Darryl   Makora   of   its   Madang   oﬃce,   spoke  
to   employees   of   Goodman   Fielder   Interna-‐
onal   (GFI)   about   how   to   save   money,   the  
diﬀerent   products   and   services   oﬀered   by  
NCSL,   the   beneﬁts   of   being   a  member,  and  
how  to  sign  up  new  members.  
Darryl  Makora  (far  le )  
with  Goodman  Fielder  
staﬀ  in  Madang.  

    The  awareness  was  coordinated  through  
NCSL’s   Marke ng   Department   reaching  
GFI  employees  in  Mt.  Hagen,  Port  Mores-‐
by  and  Madang.
    NCSL  savings  allows  its  members  to  cov-‐
er  for  their  short  to  medium  term  goals  
and  we  invite  interested  individuals  to  
join  today.  Membership  registra on  can  
also  be  done  online  via  the  website  
www.ncsl.com.pg  or  by  visi ng  the  near-‐
est  NCSL  oﬃce  in  your  area.

GFI  employees  in  Mt.  Hagen  
eager  to  know  more  about  the  
beneﬁt  of  saving  with  NCSL.

NCSL’s  Maria  Wakandi  in  ac on  
in  Mt.  Hagen.

VALUE BACK
LOYALTY PROGRAM
AN ADDED VALUE TO YOUR PURCHASE

20% VALUE BACK

10% VALUE BACK

10% VALUE BACK

1. LAMANA HOTEL LTD
2. MILNE BAY HARDWARE
3. NATU HEALTH
SERVICES
4. NESIAN HAIR &
BEAUTY SALON
5. SED OPTICAL
6. PRIVATE MEDICAL
CENTRE (PMC)
7. COLOR STUDIOS
8. AUTOPARTS ONLINE

1. BADILI HARDWARE
LIMITED
2. CENTRAL MART
3. NGF LTD
4. CROWNE HOTEL
5. DALTRON DIGITEC
6. DRIFT WOOD RESORT
7. BRIAN BELL & CO LTD
8. AUTOPARTS ONLINE
9. EYE CARE
10. GRAND PAPUA HOTEL
11. HERTZ RENT A CAR
12. HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
13. HOLIDAY INN & SUITES
14. HOLIDAY INN
RESIDENCE
15. JR REPAIRS
16. KOKOPO BEACH
BUNGALOW RESORT
17. LAE WELLNESS
MEDICAL
18. MADANG HARDWARE
19. MILLS DENTAL CARE
20.NAYAL IT &
CONSUMABLES
21. PLUMBERS &
BUILDERS
22.SVS SPORTS STORE
(POM)
23.AKLAM LODGE &
TOURS
24.THE CELLAR
RESTRAUNT
25.THE STADIUM
26.THE SHADY REST
HOTEL
27.TRIO ENERGY
28.ANITUA SUPERMARKET
29.NANGA MEDICAL
31. HOME & MORE
32.OFFICE MART LTD
33.PIKININI HAUS
34.WEIGH INN HOTEL
35. TRENDS BEAUTY
INTERNATIONAL

36. CORAL SEA HOTELS
37. MAMOSA INVESTMENT
LTD
38. RAINBOW MEDICAL
CENTRE
39. RAINBOW TRAVEL
AGENCY
40. STAR OPTICAL
INVESTMENT LTD
41. STYLE SMILES
42. TITANIUM INVESTMENTS

15% VALUE BACK
1. BIRD OF PARADISE
HOTEL
3. DATEC LEARNING
CENTRE
4. ELA ENTERPRISES
5. ELA BEACH HOTELS &
APARTMENTS
6. 2K MEDICAL
7. GATEWAY HOTEL &
APARTMENTS
8. GRAND PAPUA HOTEL
9. HIGHLANDER HOTEL
& APARTMENTS
10. HUON GULF HOTEL
11. W.R DENTAL
12. THE SANCTUARY
HOTEL & SPA
13. K.K. KINGSTON
14. KOKOPO OPTICAL
CLINIC
15. MADANG RESORT
HOTEL
16. MARANATA MEDICAL
SERVICES LTD
17. MOROBE OPTICAL
18. PACIFIC GARDEN
HOTEL
19. RAPOPO PLANTATION
RESORT
20.HUON GULF

5 % VALUE BACK
1. BISI TRADING LIMITED
2. FONE HAUS
3. AUTOPARTS ONLINE
4. COLOR STUDIOS

VALUE BACK LOYALTY PROGRAM
SERVICE PROVIDER

ASK FOR VALUE BACK
OFFER/DISCOUNT HERE

LOOK FOR THIS STICKER AT
SELECTED SERVICE PROVIDER
OR RETAILERS LISTED WHEN
SHOPPING

12.5% VALUE BACK
DRIVE SAFE TRAINING
PNG
K50 DISCOUNT
PNG AIR (DOMESTIC
FARES)

PRESENT YOUR MEMBERSHIP ID
CARDS TO RECEIVE 5% - 20%
VALUE BACK DISCOUNT ON
SELECTED ITEM

K20 DISCOUNT
BOWLING LANES,
LAMANA LANES

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
1. Upon cash purchase, present your NCSL membership ID to
receive instant discount.
2. Obtain a loan or savings withdrawals from your NCSL savings
account to receive a shopping voucher.
3. Get a quotation on your item(s)of purchase;
Present your quotation with your complete loan / savings
withdrawal form at any NCSL branch.
For loans, NCSL directly deposits payment into retailer or service
provider’s stated account.
Member to collect Confirmation Letter of Payment from NCSL.
Letter is to be presented to retailer / service provider to pick up
item(s) and receive a shopping voucher equivalent to 5% - 20%
of the purchased price.

GET YOUR ID CARD FOR

K10.00
NEW & REPLACEMENT

To get your membership ID card
email: id@ncsl.com.pg

